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Our Stewardship
Digital Donations
We recently changed our online giving partner to reduce our monthly costs but still give our congregation
and guests the chance to support our ministries with donations. Our new partner is Givelify and
we have donations for both churches in one place. Feel free to check out new giving page on our
website or use your phone to scan the little QR code in the bulletin that looks like this —>
You can make a one-time donation to either church, third
Sunday missions, our Bible trail or something else you would
like to support. You can also set donations on a schedule to
make sure you don’t forget or for when you are on vacation.
We wish our bills would stop coming when you’re away, but
they don’t. In any case, the churches thank you for your
generous support and hope this tool allows others to
participate with you.
We hope this new giving system will be useful for you and
also for our guests.
Please do take a look and let us know if anything needs to be corrected or improved.

Thank You for Your Participation in Missions
This month, the 3rd Sunday mission offerings will be taken on February 17th. The Davis Corners
congregation will be collecting for the Adams County Humane Society and the Dells-Delton congregation
will be collecting for Samaritan’s Purse this month. Please support these worthwhile partner ministries
with your additional offering as we work together to bless and care for the communities around us and
those much less fortunate.
Please continue to bring items for the Holy Cross and Dells/Delton United
Methodist combined pantry donations. This month we are collecting bar soap
products for the panty. Please be aware that the pantry is also looking for
volunteers to help them in their current need.
Be sure to check out the Dells/Delton and Davis Corners Facebook pages!
facebook.com/UMCdells or facebook.com/DavisCornersUMC

Denomination News
Bishops strengthen ties with Episcopalians
Two denominations with historic ties to John Wesley’s Church of England are strengthening
their ties to each other. While meeting Nov. 4-7 at Epworth By The Sea, the Council of
Bishops moved The United Methodist Church a step closer toward full communion with the
Episcopal Church. The bishops authorized the preparation of legislation to carry out the full
communion proposal — “A Gift to the World: Co-Laborers for the Healing of Brokenness.”
Full communion means each church acknowledges the other as a partner in the Christian faith, recognizes the validity
of each other’s baptism and Eucharist, and commits to work together in ministry. Such an agreement also means
Episcopalians and United Methodists can share clergy. United Methodist bishops will take up legislation related to
this proposal when they meet in May 2019. At that point, the bishops will decide what to submit to General
Conference, the denomination’s top lawmaking assembly. The timeline calls for General Conference to act on the
proposed full communion agreement in 2020 and the General Convention of The Episcopal Church to do the same in
2021.

MMDC Donated Over 9,000 Kits after Wisconsin Flooding
When the floods hit Wisconsin, Midwest Mission responded within 24 hours. On
September 4, 2018, they donated a total of 2,555 hygiene kits, 5,040 cleaning kits
(flood buckets) and 2,060 school kits to the Wisconsin Disaster Relief Distribution
Center to support local communities after receiving rainfall that caused flood
damage to multiple counties in the area.
The hygiene kits gave individuals the essential hygiene items while they were in shelters. The cleaning kits were
there for families to start the clean-up process in their homes and will be used by United Methodist Emergency
Response Teams (ERTs) from around the county. The school kits helped replenish school supplies and book bags for
2,060 children that had lost their book bags due to the flood.
Midwest Mission will continue to monitor and take calls for support as any type of disaster takes place in the world.
Learn more about MMDC at midwestmission.org

"Men occasionally stumble over the truth,
but most of them pick themselves up and hurry off as if nothing had happened”
— Winston Churchill

Denomination News
How are bishops chosen in the UMC?
In the United Methodist tradition, bishops are ordained elders who are elected and consecrated to the office of
bishop. Bishops are “set apart for a ministry of servant leadership, general oversight and supervision.” Bishops are
elected by the lay and clergy delegates to the jurisdictional and central conferences, which meet every four years
following regular sessions of the General Conference. The next episcopal elections begin in 2020.
Nominations or endorsements of individuals by annual conferences, delegations or other groups are common but not
necessary for election. The conferences set the percentage of votes necessary to elect a bishop. The church
recommends that a candidate receive at least 60 percent of the votes in order to be elected. Votes are taken in
consecutive ballots until the threshold for election is reached and a candidate is elected. The process continues until
the total number of bishops needed are elected.
In the U.S., bishops are elected for life. In some central conference areas, bishops are elected for a specified term and,
if elected for a second term or serving at retirement, may become a bishop for life. Each bishop is assigned to a
particular area for a four-year term. New bishops usually are not initially assigned to areas where they served as
pastors.

Finance board moves ahead with budget cuts
Despite a request to reconsider, the board of The United Methodist Church’s finance agency is pressing on with plans
to slash the denomination’s budget starting in 2021. Much of the discussion revolved around how the multinational
denomination can be financially sustainable even as its U.S. membership and financial base continues to decline.
Under the current budget, 85 cents of every dollar in the offering plate remains in the local church; 7 cents goes to
jurisdictions, conferences and districts; 6 cents to second-mile giving such as support for the United Methodist
Committee on Relief. About 2 cents of every dollar in the offering plate goes toward the general church budget.
In August, the board approved an 18 percent cut in the base percentage rate used in calculating U.S. apportionments
— the requested giving from U.S. annual conferences. Each conference’s apportionments are determined by
multiplying the base percentage rate by its local church expenditures. Earlier this month, the Connectional Table —
the board’s partner in deciding how to slice up the pie — sent a letter urging the board to reconsider the proposed
cut. The Council of Bishops, at the request of its Immigration Task Force, also discussed the letter.
Based on current estimates, the denomination is looking at a proposed general church budget of $498.65 million for
the years 2021-2024. That’s about $105 million less than the current four-year budget approved by the 2016 General
Conference.
For the past four years, the denomination has seen collection rates from annual conferences go up. However, church
leaders have long projected that the shrinking U.S. membership makes the current funding levels unsustainable.
While the church is growing, particularly in Africa, the United States still provides the lion's share of general church
funding. Overall, the collection rate is 2 percent below where it was at the same time in 2017.

Other News
FOUNDATION STEWARDSHIP NEWS

Wisconsin Annual Conference
The Episcopal Office and the Program and Arrangements Committee want to inform you of a significant
change of the venue for the Wisconsin Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church 2019.
Recently a communication came from the Madison Marriott West that due to remodeling adequate space
needed would not be available for our use. The Program and Arrangements Committee made the decision to
move the venue for Wisconsin Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church 2019 to the KI
Convention Center in Green Bay, Wisconsin, as scheduled for June 14 - 17, 2019.
Registration for the Wisconsin Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church 2019 and room
reservations will open approximately March 1, 2019. We ask for your patience as those who are involved in
planning for this conference-wide event work to ensure a smooth transition to the new venue/site.
Understandably, this change happening so close to the scheduled event will necessitate that all involved
remain open to perhaps doing things differently than in the past.

"It is difficult to rebuke well; that is, at a right time, in a right spirit, and in a right manner."
— John Henry Newman

Congregational News
Dells-Delton Outreach
We are very thankful we were able to give kids ranch 200.00 dollars from
our pancake supper and they were able to double it because there was a
wonderful person that would double any contribution any one made.
amen!
The next Outreach meeting will be Wednesday, February 6th at 10 am.

Alter Flowers and Hospitality at Dells-Delton
Holy Cross has invited us to help supply flowers for the altar on Sundays. If you would
like to honor a loved one, acknowledge a birthday, anniversary, special occasion, or for no
particular reason at all, there is a sign up sheet on the wall above the desk in the lounge.
There are also instruction sheets on how to go about doing this for 2019.

Dells-Delton United Methodist Women
Dells-Delton UMW will meet at 1 pm Wednesday, February 6th.

Dells-Delton Admin Council
Dells-Delton Admin Council will meet Sunday, February 10th immediately after church.

Bible Path
Any physical or monetary help with the Bible path would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Dave
Nelson or Pastor Lee if you are able to assist in any way.

"When men sought to make Him a king He fled;
now that they seek to put Him to death He goes out to meet them ."
— Rudolph Stier

Congregational News
Davis Corners UMW News
We had 18 people attend our January dinner at Perkins. We raised and donated $100 to two needy
organizations. All had a great time. Our first meeting for 2019 will be on Monday February 4th at the home
of Nancy Edwards. Dinner will be at 12:30 followed by our monthly meeting at 2:00 pm. If anyone needs
directions to Nancy's home please ask any of our UMW ladies.
Until then God Bless
Bonnie J. Stratton

Weekly Bible Studies
We welcome one and all to our weekly Tuesday afternoon Bible Study at 1:00 PM
at Davis Corners and Thursday morning Bible Study at 10:00 AM at Dells-Delton.
Check your schedule and see if you can make some time to join us to learn and
understand the Bible. Ask Pastor or one of the congregants to find out which
book we are currently studying.

Evening Bible Study at Dells-Delton
We are continuing the teaching and discussions once each month at Dells-Delton in our evening Bible
studies. These studies are open to anyone who would like to attend and learn a bit more about being
the church and being a disciple. Be sure to join us for these continuing studies and bring something if
you wish. We will meet on February 27th at 6:30pm to continue our study series.

Lenten Study at Dells-Delton
Beginning on March 13th at 6:30pm we will be having a Lenten study and soup supper at
Dells-Delton, followed by a short Bible study. We hope you join us for this time of food
and fellowship as we count down the weeks before Easter. Remember this study is open
to all in our congregations, friends, family and neighbors—so invite others to join in.

"Prayer is the request for things befitting for God to give and for us to receive."

— John Damascene

Congregational News
THE WAY FORWARD DISCUSSION
There are a lot of questions about the future of the United Methodists and what
will happen following the General Conference being held at the end of February.
We will be having a Question and Answer Sunday on February 10th to
address some of our concerns and “what if” questions. Please join us following
service in the Dells-Delton multipurpose room as we answer questions about the
legislative proposals, what may happen, and what could be some of the local
implications of the proposed legislation.
We know there are strong opinions on all sides of this discussion, and this forum is not intended to
change anyone’s mind. We do hope that we can address any immediate concerns and fears, so that we
can pray for a resolution to come out of this special General Conference that will help solve our current
predicament.

Basic Lay Servant Course - Introduction to Lay Servant Ministry
The Class is the required first step for becoming a Lay Servant or Lay Speaker in the United Methodist
Church, and is a prerequisite for the Advanced Lay Servant courses.
Participants are encouraged to discover and employ personal spiritual gifts as God intended, and to consider
the importance of exercising servant leadership, developing future leaders, remaining rooted in consistent
spiritual practices, and being part of a group that holds members accountable in their discipleship.
The required text is “Lay Servant Ministries Basic Course Participant’s Book” (ISBN #978-0-88177-627-0)
and may be purchased from The Upper Room Bookstore, or Amazon.com.
Course cost: $25 if text is purchased separately, $35 if instructor purchases text. Fee is for facility rental,
instructional materials and instructor’s mileage. Please bring a bag lunch.
Contact Rev Dr Barbara Cook, dbcook54@gmail.com or phone: 608.778.6084 for registration or questions.
Registration Deadline is April 15, 2019

"Let us never put confidence in man, or in any sanctity of position, office, or dress. If apostleship
did not make Judas a saint, neither will position, office, nor dress make thee a saint. " — Johann Ferus

NOTE FROM THE PASTOR
Well, it’s been a long few months and January seems to have gone no different. Mind you, I
enjoyed the mild temperature and lack of snow we started with; it was looking like a productive
month for me. But then I had a minor setback (two flat tires on a trailer), my cold came back, and
Michelle’s birthday weekend issued in a horrific cold snap. So much for a good January…
I’m not saying that nothing good happened in January, because a lot of good things did. But
January was a trying month, mostly because I’m sick and tired of being sick and tired. One of the
best skiing days ever with deep powder on the hills (which *never* happens in Wisconsin) left me
indoors, hoping I wouldn't have to teach, and visiting the doctor later in the day. All of this, plus
some required schooling and a quarterly meeting to run left me wanting to run away by the end of
the month. So I did the one thing I probably should not have done; I looked on Facebook.
By now you are likely aware of the fact that the United Methodist church is struggling with the
anxiety of what may happen at General Conference at the end of February. There is a lot of
discussion, argument and propaganda being thrown about by almost everyone who has an
opinion. But the arguments are old, the discussion is stagnant, and the propaganda is practiced.
We are slowly coming to a crossroads, and almost everyone is anxious. I said earlier that I was
sick and went to the doctor, but for me to go to a doctor is extraordinary. A long time ago I tired of
going to a doctor only to be told to wait a few weeks and come back if I wasn’t better; so now I
wait—often almost too long. But now, two trips later and two medications later, I am slowly on
the mend. Both times, the doctors were able to find obvious issues to treat, and so they did.
Our dilemma in the church has gotten to the same point; the problem is obvious and has been left
untreated as long as we dare. There is already significant damage done, but there is time for
healing. We will have a discussion for our congregations February 10th, but we also need to pray
for denominational leaders as the delegates assemble to discuss, listen, and vote on a solution to
move us forward. I am hopeful that the delegates will appeal to our long history and Scriptural
foundation as they frame a way forward for our denomination. As Joshua said so long ago, If it is
disagreeable in your sight to serve the LORD, choose for yourselves today whom you will serve:
whether the gods which your fathers served which were beyond the River, or the gods of the
Amorites in whose land you are living; but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD.
Peace and Blessings!

Pastor Lee
We would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to everyone who has a birthday this month. We hope
we have all of the birthdays on the calendar. Please let us know if we’ve missed anyone.
**Additions, Corrections or Submissions to the newsletter can be sent to: news@wisconsindellsumc.org

